In this contribution, I offer a summary of my 2015 Ph.D. dissertation from the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki on the phonological description of the local dialect of Northwest Paphos (Cyprus).
1

Introduction-Methodology
In this study, I provide a description of the local variety of Northwest Paphos,1 spoken on the west coast of Cyprus, with special focus on its phonological system. This is the first attempt at an in-depth description of a Cypriot Greek (cg) local variety and is mainly based on data collected by field research from 2008 to 2014 and data that I was allowed to transcribe from the Institute of Modern Greek Studies (Thessaloniki) and the Cyprus Research Center (Nicosia). I adopt the classic generative/derivational model (Chomsky & Halle 1968) , assuming intermediate levels between an underlying representation (ur) and a surface form. Autosegmental representations are also of great importance throughout the thesis. I use an autosegmental model based on Revised Articulator Theory (Halle et al. 2000) for the phonological processes I describe.
2
Review of the Study 2.1 Aims The main aim of this study is to thoroughly examine the phonological system of the local variety of nw Paphos. Apart from this, two additional aims are included: first, reconsideration of recent issues of cg that drew the attention of phonological theory, e.g. glide hardening, continuant dissimilation etc. Second, finding the phenomena that not only highlight the profile of this particular variety, but that can also be used as isoglosses for a classification of the geographical varieties spoken on the island.
2.2
Structure of the Thesis Apart from the introductory and concluding chapters (chapters 1 and 9 respectively), this thesis comprises six phonology chapters (chapters 3-8) and a chapter where I provide a concise grammar of the variety, as well as a description of other levels of analysis (chapter 2). Here, I first present the six phonology chapters and I then provide some general information about the other aspects of the study. Due to space limitations the description is confined only to the most important findings of each chapter. In chapter 4, I briefly explain why syllable-based approaches of several phonological phenomena of cg (Malikouti-Drachman 1987 , 2001 Drachman & Malikouti-Drachman 1997; Harris 1996; Christodoulou 2007, among others) are in fact inadequate. Some of the main arguments against syllabic approaches and in favour of a purely phonotactic approach are presented in the following paragraphs.
Chapter 5 concerns procedures related to consonant sequences. Two-consonant sequences are divided into two subgroups regarding their c 2 : c + sonorant and c + obstruent. In the latter category, I propose two templates regarding the df The first template covers the well-known continuant dissimilations (2a and 2b), sequences with /r/ + c (2c) and cases of segments that mutually change their [continuant] values in a stop + fricative sequence (2d). (2) Perhaps the most problematic issue emerging from syllabic accounts is that they fail to justify what consonant must be deleted in each case. For example, in a [stç] sequence (as shown above) there is no justification why c2 is deleted, since c1 deletion could have created a Coda + Onset sequence as well. Such cases suggest that the presence of phonotactics is necessary for dealing with simplification phenomena.
My proposal on this matter includes two phonotactic rules: These rules, not only cover every case of three-consonant sequence simplification within a word, but they also successfully predict how sequences of nondialectal origin adjust in cg phonology, e.g.
smg [ˈenstasi] → [ˈestasi] 'appeal' (c1 deletion rule), smg [vˈaɾðʝa] → [vˈaɾʝa] 'shift' (c2 deletion rule).
Chapter 6 covers the phenomenon of gliding and all the relevant subsequent processes. In cg glide /j/ may be either underlying, e.g. /paljˈos/ 'old-adj.masc. ' , or derived from an unstressed /i/ in particular morphophonological environments, e.g. /krasiˈa/ → krasjˈa → [kɾaʃˈa] 'wine-pl. ' . Due to the fact that /j/ never appears in surface forms,4 I propose the following constraint: (6) *[j]: Glide /j/ is disallowed in surface forms.
The first notable process that takes place after gliding is glide obstruentization: glide /j/ becomes [-sonorant In chapter 7, I present processes affecting intervocalic or initial prevocalic consonants. Perhaps the most important finding during the examination of these processes is the clear tendency of fricatives towards the designated articulation [dorsal] , another phenomenon that remains, so far, unreported in the literature. (7) Having these assumptions in mind, I consider velar palatalization as a case of assimilation, where [+front] is spread from a front vowel to its previous velar. During coronalization, a (dorsal) palatal changes into a (coronal) palatoalveolar, without losing its df [+front] . Coronalization is not considered as an assimilation process, as it may occur before any vowel (e.g. /paxjˈa/ → paçˈa → [paʃˈa] 'fat-adj.fem. '). Studies on similar phenomena in other languages show that coronalization is related to the special (articulatory, acoustic, perceptual and even typological) properties of palatal consonants, not the spreading of some df by an adjacent segment. Finally, alveolar palatalization is considered as a kind of fusion, as the output of a sequence alveolar + /j/ is a [+front]-alveolar or palatal-segment.
2.2.2
Non-phonological Aspects of the Study In a special chapter (chapter 2), I provide a general account of the main typological characteristics of the local dialect, describing its morphology and syntax as well. Through this examination, I was able to identify several phenomena not reported in the literature to date, for instance, the special use of morpheme /-ˈeni/ denoting the main ingredient of a pie, e.g. [ɲ] appears as geminate due to a peculiar gemination rule, where ts, z, ʒ, ʎ, ɲ geminate in intervocalic or initial (prevocalic) position. 8 I follow the assumption that coronals may be specified with tongue body features (see Flemming 2003) .
